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"All in all, it is quite clear that much has been lost since the Second Vatican Council. It used to be
that Catholics were united in belief and worship, they could go anywhere in the world and feel at
home at Mass, prelates were orthodox, priests weren't afraid to talk about sin and hell and they
didn't experiment with the liturgy, the Blessed Sacrament was treated with great reverence, our
Blessed Mother was revered, Catholics obeyed the priests, bishops and the pope, teachers were
orthodox, books with imprimaturs were 'safe', most Catholics knew and practiced their faith, lay
persons didn't try to usurp priestly duties, dissenters were punished, the sense of sin was clear,
people believed in the devil and knew that 'the whole world is under the power of the evil one' (1
Jn. 5:19), priests were available, Mass - a solemn sacrifice - was focused on God and was not an
occasion for socializing, self-affirmation, or entertainment, Masses were reverent, not manipulated,
and kneeling & genuflection for our Lord was required, parishioners were well-dressed, modest,
and had manners, all was orderly and respectful, fear of the Lord was fostered and pleasing God
was paramount, Catholics rejected Protestant errors, heresy was anathematized, churches were
beautiful, tabernacles were prominent. A Catholic Mass was uplifting and was distinctly different
from Protestant services. The Church was not worldly. She was known to be divine and not subject
to change to suit the 'majority'." (Vatican II and its Fruits)
+++
If you love the Church, you won't want to miss this 'enlightening, fact-filled compendium' of
changes in the Church since the Second Vatican Council. These MyCatholicSource.com article
reprints contain...
* A brief summary of approximately 200 changes in the Church since Vatican II
* Close to 100 'fruits of Vatican II'
* Well over 50 links for more information
Includes...
* What Has Changed?
* What Hasn't Changed?
* Is it a 'Revolution'?
* Have the Changes Been Good?
* Does God Desire the Changes?
* Isn't the Church Allowed to Change?
Even popes have admitted a 'crisis' in the Church has occurred since the Second Vatican Council,
yet we are also told that things are "better since the Council." However, facts don't lie.
Whether you're a 'newbie' or a seasoned Vatican II observer, you won't want to miss this
'informative & handy' reference publication.
Get your copy today. And purchase an extra copy to share!
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